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to Establish Florida Health Literacy Grants Program

By Zelda Rogers, Florida Department of Education
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In addition
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(Continued on Page 2)
transition programs/services. The ultimate goal of these grants is to increase
the
number of students that enter postsecondary education, and to reduce the number of
adult education students that need remedial college prep classes. We must champion
the message that a person needs at least one year of postsecondary education to
upgrade their potential in the 21st century workplace.

President Elect Obama’s Position on Adult Education
and Literacy
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See page 5 for more information.
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While adult education and literacy were not among the more prominent
issues in
Continued
on this
page 2
year’s presidential campaign, Senator Barack Obama was one of two candidates who
responded to a questionnaire from the advocacy group Literacy President, regarding his
position on adult literacy. The following are excerpts from his response:

Local
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Florida’s Adult and Family Literacy Resource Center

Literacy in Florida
September is Literacy Month

State Leadership Grants – A New Direction (Continued from Cover)

New Board
Members Elected To
FLC Board
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International Literacy Day
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Accountability (program evaluation), Professional Development
(credentialing), Postsecondary and Workforce Linkages (transition), and
Resources Services Coordination (recruitment and retention).

Volunteers...A New Role in Career Advisement!

The Office of Adult Education is accepting statements of interest for these
AD Hoc Committees. Selected members must be administrators and
(continued
Cover)
A very from
special
thanks to Sandy
and working
directly
withthat
adult
education
students.
Over
themany
next program
year, adult educationpractitioners
programs willemployed
be developing
processes
to ensure
adult
education
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for her
years of service.
For
more
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contact
Teresa
Bestor,
Director,
Adult
Education
exploring careers/career clusters/career pathways and developing a career plan. Tutors, in many cases, are helping students to
Programs, (850) 245-9906 or teresa.bestor@fldoe.org.

learn to read or improve their reading skills. These personal relationships can play a key role in helping adult education students
to envision the future, set career goals and
develop
a planPalmer,
to reach
thoseDepartment
goals. Studies
have shown
that
a positive impact
Written
by Linda
Florida
of Education,
Office
of there
Adult is
Education.
on student achievement when the learner can set career goals and understand how education can help them to achieve their
goals. We encourage you to make career advisement a part of the assistance offered to students.
The adult education staff will be identifying resources that can be used in helping students to explore and plan for careers.
These resources will be available through the Florida Literacy Coalition, Florida TechNet, ACE of Florida, and the Department
of Education website. Meanwhile, Florida CHOICES is a free online resource at www.flchoices.org. Look for additional
information by the end of the summer.

Legislative Update

The Florida Legislature recently passed, and the Governor signed,
the FY2008-09 state budget that included a 4.25% (or $17
million) reduction in Workforce Development funding to school
districts, vocational-technical centers, and community colleges.
Performance based incentive funds were also reduced by 41.5%
to $5.9 million.

Submit Your News!

These reductions don’t apply to federal grants authorized under
the Workforce Investment Act.

Has your organization received funding or planned a major public event? Do you know something
that would benefit other adult and family literacy practitioners?

FLC invites you to submit short articles and other news items related to funding, events, staff, hot
topics, research and more. Contact Yari Payne at payney@floridaliteracy.org.
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Literacy in Florida
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Tutor Tips

This publication is made possible
through the generous support of the
Florida Department of Education,
Division of Workforce Education and
the Corporation for National and
Community Service.

• Why I vote

ASK MEAdult
A QUESTION
Florida
Learner Douglas Smith Receives National Literacy Award

Purpose: To give learners
formulating
and writingsuccessful
questions.
Douglaspractice
Smith was
recently awarded
New York bakery before he retired to Florida after
the Ruth J. Colvin and Frank C.

Preparation time: None
Laubach Award for Student

Excellence at this year’s ProLiteracy

experiencing a back injury. This gave Douglas the
opportunity to focus on his education by enrolling in Learn
to Read Jacksonville in September 2006.

Materials: A piece of
paperConference
and pencil in
forLittle
eachRock,
student, slips of paper.
Annual

Smith has accomplished many goals, such as checking books

Arkansas. This annual award
Procedure:
out of the library, using e-mail, surfing the web, conducting
a student who has
1. Give each learner arecognizes
slip
of
paper
and
have
them
write
their
name
onmeetings
it. Have online,
them fold
paper
once and
give “From
it
business
andthe
even
publishing
a story,
distinguished his or herself in
to you.
Rags
to
Riches.”
He
has
demonstrated
leadership
skills
by
achieving literacy skills, reaching
completing
Literacy
through
2. Each
learner draws
onesupport
nameand
fromleadership.
the slips of paper. If they
pick theirtheown,
they Ambassador
should put itTraining
back and
take the
goals
and providing
student
Florida Literacy Coalition and serves on the Learn to Read
another.
As3.aTell
child,
Smith
did
not
have
the
opportunity
to
attend
Boardperson.
of Directors. Smith frequently speaks publicly about
them to think of 3-5 questions they would like to ask that
school.
His
obligations
to
his
family
and
the
farm
were
a
his
experience.
Within the past year alone, he has addressed
4. Have them write the questions on a piece of paper, leaving space for answers.
major
priority.
Instead
of
attending
school,
he
helped
his
11
audiences
at
more
than 30 events and has reached hundreds
5. Have them give their questions to the person they are intended for.
brothers and 7 sisters pick cotton. Even if he had the time,
of people, including adult learners, volunteers, donors,
6. Have that person write a response to each question and give
the paper back to the person who wrote the
the distance was an issue. The school designated for black
corporate representatives and the general public.
questions.
He
or
she
can
read
it
to
the
class.
children, in what was then a segregated South Carolina, was
Douglas Smith has touched many people with his words of
just
too far.Minnesota
As an adult,Literacy
Smith put
his family
and his
Source:
Council,
http://www.themlc.org/Tutor_Tips.html
inspiration and his dedication to lifelong learning.
business before himself. He was the owner of a highly

www.floridaliteracy.org
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Literacy in Florida
Florida Literacy Conference Offered a Wide Range of Opportunities
The 26th annual Florida Literacy Conference, held in May
on Captiva Island, was attended by more than 550 adult and
family literacy practitioners, volunteers and students. With
more than 70 sessions, events and keynote presentations,
many participants shared how the conference provided a great
opportunity to network and learn from one another.
The opening general session speaker Dr. Brenda DannMessier, Assistant Secretary for Vocational and Adult
Education for the U.S. Department of Education, discussed
President Barack Obama’s efforts to improve the basic skills
and employment outcomes of individuals, particularly those
from the most vulnerable populations.
Adult Learner Day was attended by more than 80 students.
The most popular Adult Learner Day session this year
was Melissa Padgett’s Fun Ways to Improve Health Literacy;
nevertheless, all the sessions offered to adult learners were well
received.
The Florida Literacy Awards Banquet provided a great
opportunity to recognize the outstanding contributions of
businesses, programs and individuals working in support
of literacy. The keynote speaker for the evening was author
Sharon Robinson who shared several wonderful stories
about growing up as the daughter of baseball legend, Jackie
Robinson.

Portraits of Literacy Contest Results
It is said that a picture is worth a thousand words and
we’ve got the evidence to prove it! The Florida Literacy
Coalition recently conducted a photo contest, Portraits
of Literacy. More than 150 photos were submitted from
photographers throughout Florida and around the
world.
Finalist photos were displayed at the Florida Literacy
Conference where attendees voted for the winning
photo. The winning photo was announced during
the Florida Literacy Awards Banquet on May 6.
Congratulations to Chetan Soni for his award winning
photo entitled “Education Together.” Thanks to all of
the individuals who submitted photos for the contest.
All semifinalist and finalist photos are still available to
view on our website.
Special thanks to our sponsors Cruise Industry
Charitable Foundation and Pentax.

The Conference ended on a high-note with a performance
by ESL students participating in the Fort Lauderdale based
Arts Train Program. Under the direction of Darby Hayes,
these students demonstrated how the visual and performing
arts can be used to inspire creativity and enhance English
language instruction.
The following individuals, companies and organizations were
recognized at the Florida Literacy Awards Banquet for their
outstanding contributions to literacy.
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Winning Photo: Education Together

Outstanding Business Partner:
Bank of America-Central Florida
Nominated by the Joyce Whidden,
Adult Literacy League, Orlando

Outstanding Media Partner:
The Gainesville Sun
Nominated by Terri Hutchinson,
Alachua County Library District

Bank of America’s involvement with Adult Literacy League
(ALL) began in 2006 when it awarded the organization
a $200,000 grant and an invitation to participate in the
company’s executive and emerging leadership training. The
company has also provided ALL with volunteer trainings
on their “Money Matters” financial literacy curriculum.
Currently, more than 50 ALL tutors assist their students with
financial literacy in addition to their reading, writing and
English language proficiency.

The Gainesville Sun is a driving force behind the Gainesville
area’s annual Family Literacy Festival and regularly
organizes book drives benefitting hundreds of low-income
families. Additionally, the newspaper provides the Alachua
County Literacy Network with a regular meeting space,
administrative support and provides the Alachua County
Library’s Literacy Program with complimentary advertising
for upcoming volunteer tutor trainings.

Accepting the award for Bank of America- Central Florida
were Barbara Travis and Carla Brosy, two Sanibel-based Bank
of America representatives.

Accepting the award was Kristin Bash, marketing
coordinator of The Gainesville Sun.

Florida Literacy Hotline: (800) 237-5113

Literacy in Florida
over the past two years, the staff and the board of directors
worked to double the size of the program, serving more than
150 students in 2009, while sustaining a dedicated volunteer
base of more than 80 tutors. With this expansion, MCLC
relocated to a new office which also accommodates a new
Cherie Byrnes was recognized for her overall
support
and
computer
lab for
students.
Currently
MCLC is working
Do you have something
to share
with
Florida's
adult education,
literacy
involvement with the Citrus County Library’s
Adult
Literacy
towards
a
ProLiteracy
national
accreditation
for its
thriving
and family literacy practitioners? If so, we invite you to submit
a session
Education Program. Wearing many hats – volunteer tutor,
ESOL and adult basic literacy programs.
proposal by the extended deadline of January 16, 2009. We welcome
tutor trainer, public speaker and advocate – Byrnes is an
encourage
you tofor
propose
session
using
invaluable asset to their emerging program.your
Herparticipation
involvement and
Accepting
the award
MCLCawere
Karen
Hill,our
executive
easy-to-complete
online
form
at
www.floridaliteracy.org.
To
request a
in literacy began many years ago in New York, and when
director, and Marisol Sepulveda, program director.
session
proposal form via mail or FAX, contact Yari Payne, Education
she learned of the program in Citrus County
she jumped
and Training
at conference@floridaliteracy.org
or call
at the chance to participate in a tutor training.
She was Coordinator
Flight for
Freedom Award:
(407)
246-7110
203Tamayo de Galvez
then matched with a learner she was uniquely
qualified
to ext.
Nancy
help; the learner was deaf and Byrnes communicated using
Nominated by Trish Rowland,
various methods including American Sign Language. Since
S.B. Idea, a Palm Beach family literacy program
then, Byrnes has furthered her tutor training and is now a
ProLiteracy nationally certified tutor trainer.
Tamayo de Galvez was honored for her great strides in
learning English as a second language to make a better life
Her efforts didn’t stop with tutoring. Byrnes was
for herself.
instrumental in launching the library’s first English language
classes and has assisted in developing literacy curriculum.
Tamayo de Galvez immigrated to the United States
As the president of the Friends of the Homosassa Public
from Mexico in 1995. In 2007, when her son entered
Library, Byrnes reguarlyMay
speaks to6-8
groups about
literacy
kindergarten, she
felt her inability to speak
• Pre-conference
Day—May
5 English was a
including to the local board of commissioners.
direct hindrance to her child’s education. She joined the
Parent Power
Literacy Academy
The Belleview Biltmore Resort
inFamily
Clearwater,
FL and had incredible
Excellence in Education:
success improving her literacy skills. As her skills grew, so did
Marion County Literacy Council
her community involvement. She has volunteered hundreds
Reservations:
Registration
Prices:
Nominated
by Lisa Varner,
of hours at her son’s school, served on a local adult learner
Hotel reservations must be made by April 15 to qualify for the $109
Full Conference
Early Bird:
postmarked
by March 6:
President
of the MCLC
Board
of Directors
leadership
boardthe
and
is a strong
advocate
for2009
the Conference
Literacy
group
rate. Mention
Florida
Literacy
Coalition
Member $180 Non-Member $205
Academy
with
other
local
programs.
Tamayo
de
Galvez
is
when making your room reservation. State and local taxes of 12.5%
Full Conference: Adult Learner: $90
In 1999,
the
Marion
County
Literacy
Council
(MCLC)
was
continuing
her
education
at
Kaiser
Career
College
pursuing
apply (subject to change). Call the Belleview Biltmore Resort
(no fee for adult learners attending only on May 5th for
established
in theDay)
garage of its founder. Since its humble Reservations
a career asata(727)
medical
assistant and is a role model for her son
373-3000.
Adult Learner
beginning, MCLC has grown into an established and welland her peers.
regarded community-based organization. After becoming a
United
Way agency
in 2004,
the Council hired an executive
Accepting
the
award for Ms.
Tamayo de Galvez
was Julia
Make
Your
Nominations
for the Clark,
2009
Florida
Literacy
Awards
director and later a full-time program director. Together,
Tamayo de Galvez’s tutor.
Nominations are now being accepted for the 2009 State Literacy Awards, which recognize outstanding
accomplishment and achievement of Florida
individuals
and organizations
Literacy
Awards supporting adult and family literacy
throughout Florida. The awards will be presented on May 7 at the Awards Dinner and Ceremony during
the 2009 Florida Literacy Conference. Visit www.floridaliteracy.org for nomination form and procedure.
Outstanding Literacy Volunteer:
Cherie Byrnes
Nominated by Susan Mutschler,
Citrus County Library System

Last Call for Presenters!

2009 Florida Literacy Conference

Award Categories
• The Mary J. Brogan Leadership Award (honors a literacy leader in Florida)
• Flight for Freedom Award (honors an outstanding adult learner)
Winner's program will receive a $150 New Readers Press gift certificate.
• Outstanding Literacy Volunteer Award
Winner's program will receive a $150 New Readers Press gift certificate.
• Excellence in Education Award (honors an outstanding literacy program/organization)
Winner will receive a $200 New Readers Press gift certificate.
• Outstanding Business Partner Award
2010 Florida Literacy Award Recipients (L-R): Kristin Bash, Gainesville Sun; Margaret Anne Wheeler; Cherie Byrnes; Marisol
Outstanding
Media
Award
Sepulveda and Karen Hill, Marion County•Literacy
Council;
CarlaPartner
Brosy and
Barbara Travis, Bank of America-Sanibel; Julia
Clark, on behalf of Nancy Tamayo de Galvez

www.floridaliteracy.org
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Florida
Awards
Their greatLiteracy
work, especially
with Hispanic adults and

(continued
page 5) Orange County, will have a lasting
families infrom
Northwest
Mary
Brogan
Award:
impactJ.for
manyLeadership
years to come.
Margaret Anne Wheeler
Flight for Freedom
Award:
Nominated
by Pamela
P. Craven, READ Polk

Douglas Smith
As a child,
Douglas
Smith
his parents,
his 11
Margaret
Anne
Wheeler
hashelped
acquired
a reputation
asbrothers
and 7County’s
sisters pick
cottonqueen.”
as sharecroppers
in South
Carolina.
Polk
“literacy
For the past
two decades,
Wheeler
been
the heart oftothe
county’s
literacy
He didn’thas
have
theatopportunity
attend
school,
in part
network.
have
included
teaching,
because ofHer
his leadership
obligationsroles
on the
farm
and also
because in
administrating
and
acting
as
a
role
model
to
expand
adult
those days schools were segregated in South Carolina,
and
literacy
efforts
in
the
county.
the school for black children was too far away.

In
as the decided
Directortoofmove
the Lakeland-based
Center
Atthe
age1990s,
16, Douglas
north and eventually
for
Adult
Literacy,
she
helped
to
create
literacy
programs
found employment as a restaurant porter at a pizzeria andin
the
workplace.
The Center,
marketed
promoted
bakery.
He instantly
becamewhich
enthralled
in theand
workings
of
literacy
efforts
in
a
three
county
area,
recruited
and
enrolled
the business. After 19 years in the restaurant business,
thousands
of students into local education and literacy
Douglas and a partner opened a successful bakery in New
programs. She co-founded READ Polk, the county’s
York City.
coordinating
council of adult and family literacy programs,
and
is
a
ProLiteracy
certified
trainer.
Currently
After suffering a back
injury, master
he decided
to move
to
employed
as
the
community
involvement
coordinator
for
Jacksonville. Douglas had always focused on his family and
Polk County Public Schools, Wheeler supervises 30,000
business and this was his chance to focus on himself. He first
intergenerational
volunteers and serves on the Florida
enrolled with
Learn to ReadCommunity
JacksonvilleInvolvement
in September 2006
Education
Commissioner’s
after
seeing
the
organization
on
a
TV
show.
Douglas has
Council.
shown substantial educational gains, progressing several skill
book levels since that time. “I’m like a kid with a new toy,”
says Douglas of his education.

Douglas has also emerged as a student leader for Learn to
Read and adult literacy in Jacksonville. In 2007, Douglas
completed the Literacy Ambassador Training through the
Florida Literacy Coalition. He serves on the Learn To Read
Board of Directors and speaks to incoming students during
program orientations. Douglas is always willing to share his
story at any function and has spoken at 20 events since
becoming an ambassador reaching hundreds of people,
including adult learners, volunteer tutors, donors, corporate
leaders and the general public.
Put quite simply, Douglas Smith is an exemplary student
who has touched many people with his words of inspiration
and his dedication to lifelong learning.
Mary J. Brogan Leadership Award:
Margie Kinslow
For many years, adults in Brevard County who wanted
literacy instruction looked to the public library system and its
volunteers-based tutoring program. In 2007, this longstanding
program was unfortunately closed due to budget cuts.

looking for a way to serve the community. Margie assumed
leadership of the waning Literacy Alliance of Brevard
County which had no funding, office or staff. This dynamic
A special
thanks the
conference
planning
committee,
leader
soon secured
a building,
formed
a Board
of Directors,
volunteers,
presenters,
and
the
following
sponsors
acquired an inventory of books from the former library
for their support and generosity for the 2010 Florida
program and began recruiting, training and matching
Literacy Conference.
volunteer tutors with students.

Levelwhile working five days
Margie now tutors herPlatinum
own students
Florida Department of Education, Division of
a week as the Literacy Alliance Executive Director and she
Career and Adult Education
does this all as a volunteer.
Dollar General Literacy Foundation
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida
Publix Super Markets Charities
Gold Level
Florida TechNet

A special thanks to the conference
Silver Level volunteers,
planning committee,
Walmart
presenters, and the following
sponsors for their support
and generosity.
Platinum
Florida Department of Education,
Division of Workforce Education
Dollar General Literacy Foundation
BlueCross BlueShield of Florida
Publix Super Markets Charities

Gold
Florida TechNet
English Discoveries

Silver
Espro Financial

Bronze
Pearson Longman

That’s when Margie Kinslow stepped in. Having taught
school for 35 years before retiring in 2006, Margie was
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TABE PC
F
ESOL T
2010
Adult Learner Essay Book My Way Has Been Released!
REE

UTOR

TRAINING

& 7, 2008
My Way was unveiled during the annual meeting atWhen:
the 2010February
Florida 6Literacy
Conference
9:30 am - 4:30 pm

When: December 9, 2008
8:30 am - 1 pm

on Captiva Island.

Where: Bartow Public Library
Where: Northwest Florida State College
Chautauqua Center 908 West
Broadway Avenue
Congratulations to the writers, teachers and programs with 2150
essaysS.selected
for publication
Bartow, FL 33830
Hwy. 90
in
My
Way.
Special
thanks
to
Mary
Wheeler,
Antonio
Del
Toro,
Cosimo
Bamonte,
Defuniak Springs, FL 32433
Are you interested in teaching English to

Gaetane Philemon and John J. Vargas for reading their essays during the FLC Annual

For more information, contact Lisa Meeting.
Jones
at 850-922-5343 or via email at
Jonesl@ACE-Leon.org.
CASAS CERTIFICATION

speakers of other languages (ESOL)?

Increase your ESOL tutoring skills by
this free,
dynamic training
This year’s publication is comprised of 268 entries attending
and is available
to download
on-linethat
is
open
to
new
or
experienced
at our website, www.floridaliteracy.org. A limited number of hard copy books aretutors.
also
TRAININGavailable. If you would like to have a copy as a resource
Topics
include:please contact
forcovered
your program,
• Second language acquisition
LITERACY LEADERSHIP
6TH ANNUAL
Bryan McCormack
at mccormackb@floridaliteracy.org.

When: December 12, 2008
8:30 am - 4:30 pm

• Cultural awareness
• theHow
adults
learn
Where: Gulf Coast Community College
When:
January
22-23,through
2009 a grant from
This book
was made
possible
Florida
Department
of
• Assessment
3rd Floor, Student Union Education,
Division
Career
and Adult Education.
Where:
LakeofMary
Marriott
• Lesson planning
Building West
Lake Mary, FL 32746
• Teaching techniques
5230 West U.S. Highway 98
more
information,
contact
Yari
Payne
For
Panama City, Florida 32401
No foreign language skill or teaching
at 407-246-7110 X 203 or via email at
experience is required. Roberta Reiss,
For more information, contact Lisa Jones payney@floridaliteracy.org.
ProLiteracy America Supervising Trainer,
at 850-922-5343 or via email at
will lead the workshop.
Jonesl@ACE-Leon.org.
ENERGIZING AND ENHANCING
For more information, contact Yari Payne
INSTRUCTION
WITH
BRAINorganizations.
RESEARCH Aatfailing
The
downturn
in
the
economy
is
the
number
one
concern
for
many
economyXresults
theemail
loss of
407-246-7110
203 orinvia
at
PROLITERACY AMERICA TUTOR
fundraising
revenue,
which
is
the
driving
force
behind
non-profit
development
and
sustainability.
A
recent
poll
conducted
payney@floridaliteracy.org.
When:
February
3,
2009
TRAINING WORKSHOP
8 am
- 4 pm
by the Association of Fundraising Professionals (AFP)
found
record lows in the number of charities reporting strong fundWhen: January 13-15, 2009
raising
returns
in
the
past
year.
This
downturn
has
created
substantial
setbacks in non-profit development and sustainability
Where:
NW
Florida
State College
5 pm - 8:30 pm
at a time when there is an increased demand for services.
Non-profits
should be aware of a few emerging trends in fund
College
Blvd.
Where: Library Annex
Niceville, FL 32578
development.
4639 Lake Worth Road
For
more
information, contact Lisa Jones
Lake Worth, FL 33463
Decrease in Corporate Giving — Corporations
have been trending
towards
at 850-922-5343
or via email
at more cause-related marketing. Non-profits
For more
information,
calldeveloping corporate
should
think
in terms of
partnerships, allowing shared marketing strategies that have a mutual benefit
Jonesl@ACE-Leon.org.
1-888-780-5151.
for
both non-profit and for-profit organizations.
INSTITUTE

Fundraising in Tough Economic Times

The Recession — Just 43 percent of charities raised more money in 2009 than in 2008, marking it the worst year for
charitable fundraising in a decade, according to the AFP. Faced with steep declines in tax revenue, an increasing number
of states and localities are cutting back on education and social service spending while also considering eliminating various
tax exemptions for non-profit groups. One ray of hope is that donations to the nation’s biggest charities were up in the first
Then
passaout
thethat
photocopied
cartoons
TEACHING
CARTOONS
quarter
of 2010,WITH
compared
with the same time2.in
2009,
sign
non-profit
groups may be starting to make a recovery.

Tutor Tips

and ask students to write their own dialogue
Purpose: At the most basic level, cartoons
in the open spaces.
canOutreach
be the basis–forAs
creating
dialogues.
Email
more basic
non-profits
begin to solicit donors through email, your subscribers will be moving quickly to
3. If time permits, ask students to read their
can also be used for practicing
sortThey
through
the “junk” emails and find the emails
that truly appeal to them. Create catchy subject lines with relevant and
dialogues to the other students.
grammatical structures, vocabulary and for
captivating
messages
so
that
your
email
will
make
the
cut.
reading and writing practice.
Variations:
• Cut out a cartoon strip and remove key
Preparation Time: 10-15 minutes
A common
mistake made by fundraisers is to view
donorsitems
as making
a financial
purchase. Fundraisers should pitch their
vocabulary
or grammatical
structures
Materials:
a cartoon
strip
of a and
local goal for
donors
with aCut
carefully
laid
outoutplan
how
the donated
moneypen.
willAsk
be spent and used. Donors also like to hear
with
white-out
or a corrector
paper. Next, take some white-out or a
students
to make
guesses
about the in the donor. Nonprofits should be
from
someone who has faith in the organization;
someone
whoeducated
can instill
confidence
corrector pen and remove the dialogue in the
missing
vocabulary words or structures. Let
ableframes.
to answer
these
three
questions
to
possible
donors:
Photocopy enough strips for the entire
the students compare their answers with
class.
each other.
1) Why does the organization deserve a contribution?
Preparation: If your learners aren’t familiar
• Ask students
to cut out a cartoon
strip from
2) Why
financial
support
for continuing
the organization’s
mission?
with
cartoons,
you might
want is
to critical
show them
the paper every day for a two-week period.
3) newspaper,
Why donors
should
care?are located,
the
where
the comics
Ask the students to paste each cartoon on a
and
how thedifference
story movesdoes
fromthe
onecontribution
frame to
4) What
make?
separate piece of paper. Next, ask the
the next, left to right or top to bottom.
students to rewrite the dialogue in the past

tensetoorsecure
in the future.
Procedure:
Being
able to answer these questions may help you
funding in an increasingly competitive environment. A little
Model a dialogue,
so learners
understand
time1.invested
in a targeted
fundraising
approach
based
on goodLiteracy
data and
a clear message can reap dividends down the road.
Source:
Minnesota
Council
what you are asking them to do.
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Literacy in Florida
Health Literacy Grants Awarded for Second Year

Staying Healthy: An English Learner’s Guide to Health Care and Healthy Living
(Continued from Cover)

Executive
(continued fromDirector,
Cover) Greg Smith. “In researching ESOL
health literacy resources, we found ourselves having to
piece together content from a variety of sources. There
was very little available for adult ESOL teachers who
wanted a ready made curriculum with strong supporting
student materials.”
Through the efforts of an outstanding
team of health literacy and ESOL
curriculum developers, FLC has been
able to develop a student resource book
and corresponding teacher’s manual that
address the following topic areas:
• Health Care • Nutrition
• Your Doctor • Chronic Diseases
• Medicines
• Staying Healthy

care facilities; and take an active role in maintaining a
healthy lifestyle.

The teacher’s guide includes ideas for lessons, activities,
and ways to facilitate learning for both teachers and their
students. Suggested activities encompass Pronunciation,
Grammar, Math, Hands-on Learning,
Comprehension and Technology,
Grant
Recipients
allowing teachers to adapt their lessons
Staying Healthy:
to their students various learning styles.
Center Osceola
an English Learner’s Guide to Adult Learning
teacher’s guide also includes
AdultThe
Literacy
League, Inc.
suggestions for teaching health content,
Health Care and Healthy Living
DeSoto County
Education Foundation
including ideas on how to discuss
• Student resource book & Florida State College at Jacksonville
teacher’s guide
HELPcultural
of Fortsimilarities
Meade, Inc.and differences
regarding health care.

Literacy Coalition of Palm Beach County
• Written at the 4th-5th grade
level
Literacy Volunteers
AmericaLiteracy
- Monroe
County would
TheofFlorida
Coalition
• Suitable for high-beginning level
Literacy Volunteers
of Lee
CountyTech, United
like to thank
Orlando
At
the from
end left
of the
book,
students
canReine Price, ESOL
learners and above
Manatee
Technical
Institute Ministries in St.
Shown,
to right:
Darlene
Kostrub,
Irma Mercado,
Methodist
Cooperative
quickly
refer
to
the
illustrated
glossary
•
Simple,
concrete, practical, with
Miami-Dade
Collegeand
Foundation
Angela Santos, Stephanie Howe, Sharon Hackney, Nelly Ford, Melissa
Petersburg,
The GROWS Literacy
to Padgett,
look upCheryl
definitions
of key
words
lotsWilliams,
of graphs and images
PinellasCouncil
County School
Shaver, Pam
Fulton,
Melissa Berlin, Jone
for theirDistrict
outstanding efforts in
which appear
in Bevis,
bold Greg
throughout
• Correlated to CASAS
S.B.testing
Idea, Inc.
CaSandra
Smith, Anne Marie Dunahoo,
field
the materials.
competencies and Florida Adult
the publication.
Sarasota YMCA
Kathy Severson, Naomi Soto, Anala Singh, Amy Hunter.
ESOL Course Standards
These publications are available free to
Written at the 4th-5th grade reading
level, this resource book has a host of
photographs and illustrations to help English learners
better grasp the concepts and vocabulary presented in the
publication.

South Florida Community College, Hardee County
view andCollege,
download
at the County
FLC website,
South Florida Community
Highland
which
also
includes
sample
Three Rivers Regional Library System class projects

developed by students and teachers at each of the
pilot sites.

The health literacy grants were officially presented on May 5, duringAthe
26th supply
annualof
Florida
Literacywill
Conference
in Captiva,
limited
hard copies
also be available
for
With
easy-to-read
charts and
tables,
and
Fla. During
this conference,
Blue
Crosspractice
and Bluedialogs,
Shield of
Florida free
also to
sponsored
a
literacy
track
focused
solely
on
Florida adult ESOL programs starting inhealth
July 2008.
“how
literacy.to learn more” sections, students are encouraged to:
seek additional information and assistance from expert
The downloadable publications and materials request
health
care
professionals;
locate
free
and
low-cost
health
can Shield
be accessed
at www.floridaliteracy.org
The Florida Health Literacy Grant Initiative, funded by Blue Crossform
and Blue
of Florida,
and operated by the Florida
Literacy Coalition, is a three-year project committing a total of $360,000 to improving the health literacy level of Florida
residents by supporting literacy programs with financial and technical support. As part of the initiative, the FLC provides
grantees with training opportunities, inter-agency collaboration facilitation and resource forums to build upon the strengths
of each individual program. “This initiative reflects Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida’s outstanding commitment to
helping adult learners develop the skills they need to be informed health advocates for themselves and their children,” said
Greg Smith, executive director of FLC. “We have already seen significant results in students becoming more health literate
and we really appreciate BCBSF for making it all possible.”
In 2009, BCBSF and FLC awarded health literacy mini-grants to 10 organizations. This year’s funding reflects a combination
of new grants and renewal grants, allowing current programs to continue and build upon their ongoing efforts. “At BCBSF,
we are committed to helping people and communities achieve better health,” said Susan Towler, Vice President, Community
Affairs, BCBSF. “By partnering with the Florida Literacy Coalition and supporting the Florida Health Literacy Grant
Initiative, we are reaching more and more Floridians every day and positively impacting their health and well-being.”
If you missed the opportunity to apply for the health literacy grant year, please visit the FLC website in January 2011
for proposal information and requirements. In the meantime, join our online community at www.floridahealthliteracy
.ning.com. The Ning site will be used as a forum for health literacy practitioners and stakeholders to come together, access
resources and share information and successes.
For more information on the health literacy initiative, please contact Naomi Soto at
soton@floridaliteracy.org or (407) 246-7110 ext. 209.
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Funding
LiteracyOpportunities
in Florida
Students
Literacy
Trivia Learn
Event and Get Empowered with Project-Based Learning Activities
Teachers and tutors who have yet to incorporate projectTutor Tips
A Fun
Effective project-based learning includes and encourages
basedFundraising
learning (PBL) mayIdea
want to consider starting! PBL is
a collaborative approach to teaching that allows learners to

students to do the
following:
• Put
correct word sequence or answers on

The Wisconsin
based
Janesville
Council
hasmore
foundprojects.
a fun way to
use authentic
language
to Literacy
accomplish
one or
combine
the popularity
of trivia
with
an can
entertaining
to raise money
According
to several
studies,
PBL
be more event
effective
for literacy.
than traditional instruction for long-term retention and skill

paper to keep by the telephone. Examples:

1. Emphasize using
English to accomplish project goals
questions for doctor/pediatrician,
2. Establish groups or teams, with a team leader to
where/when
familyprogress
member is going to be
oversee and manage
the team’s
development. It has also proven to be particularly effective
The Literacy Council’s Literacy Trivia Contest has grown into a popular
and
time
of
return.
3. Brainstorm project ideas that will be effective for
with lower-achieving students.
community event netting the volunteer based program approximately $11,000 families, friends and both current and future
The
best types of projects are typically those that encourage
in 2008
alone.
students • Make sure student watches your lips and
students to think beyond the classroom. When projects
tongueplan
when
you
pronounce
words.
4. Develop an action
that
that
defines everyone’s
All sponsored
teams participate
rounds
of play.
have an impact
outside ofinthetwo
class,
students
feelThe
parttwo
of teams
an that responsibilities and deadlines
correctly
answer
the most
proceed
to the finals. The winners are 5. Teacher and
effort
that may
makequestions
a difference
for others.
• Have
studentshould
practice
in front
of a mirror.
team leader
monitor
progress
recognized with a traveling trophy and plenty of bragging rights for the year. to ensure a timely completion
Other benefits for PBL include:
• Praise,
praise, praise!
Funds are raised through the $250 team entry fee and the sale of spectator 6. Overall project
is completed
and distributed or
• Students learn and practice skills in problem solving,
tickets, which
also
includes
a
buffet.
performed
communication and self-management.
• Ask questions about children,
• Curriculum areas, thematic instruction and
“The teams seem to be hooked on the event,” shared Literacy Council
andlearning
other family
In general, it is bestgrandchildren,
for project-based
to lastmembers.
community issues are integrated.
Director, Cathy Jennings. This is evidenced by the participation of 250 people
from two to six weeks. This will help ensure maximum
• The needs of learners with varying skill levels and
and 22 corporate/community teams at the event this spring.
Tongue-twisters
are helpful
effectiveness and•information
retention
as well.with
learning styles are met.
• Bored
students
aresilent
engaged
andin which the of tobacco. Samplespronunciation.
The trivia
contestorisindifferent
coupled with
a unique
auction
of these projects will be posted on the
motivated.
Council auctions off donated chairs that have been painted by local artists
FLCtowebsite in July.
•
For
sentence building, give 4 words that
• Students
have the
opportunity
reflect themes
from their
favorite
books. to work on problems
areofrelated
and have
student
write a
Florida State College
Jacksonville
had the
its ESOL
students
and issues relevant to their lives.
participate
in
International
Women’s
Day
and
create
health
complete
sentence
using
the
4
words.
If youPopular
have questions
or would
like a videos,
copy of documentaries,
the contest rulessongs
and procedures,
PBL activities
include
posters
of
various
topics
in
their
native
language.
contact
Jennings
cjennings@janesvilleliteracycouncil.org.
or Cathy
theatrical
pieces,atevents,
and pamphlets. One of the best
• Today’s News items –Use specific news
“Students were interested in seeing how different languages
things about PBL is that it engages students in a creative
formore
that conversation
day’s sessions.with each
were written. That items
sparked
process that can go in many different directions.
other,” said ESOL teacher Melissa Berlin. “Students were
• Internet Examples – Search the internet to
The 2009-2010 Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida/FLC also able to describe to others what they had studied and
find in
examples/topics
previous
what the posters meant
English. Thesefrom
students
usedsessions
health literacy grant recipients incorporated PBL activities
Verizon
Foundation
to
use
as
review.
the vocabulary being taught, and also learned non-academic
into their lesson plans. Projects included cookbooks, a
Education,
Literacyhealth
and Health
Grantsinformation brochures
skills such as working with others and outside the box
community
fair, health
The Verizon Foundation is offering grants for organizations involved in thinking.”
• Attendance at class – Calling the student
distributed across campus and even a play on the dangers

Funding Opportunities

literacy and education, domestic violence prevention as well as health and
safety issues.

the night before class improves attendance.
It also reminds the student that homework
is due.

Difficult-to-Read Medicaid Forms Put Families at Risk

Eligible applicants are nonprofit organizations with 501(c)(3) status.

The disparity
between
Deadline:
November
1, 2008Americans’ health literacy skills and

law, the expected number of people applying for Medicaid
• Experience
as much
possible struggle
with your
Medicaid health insurance provide significant barriers to
will greatly increase.
Unfortunately,
sinceascaregivers
student
– cooking,
sewing,
gardening,
Contact
the Verizon
Foundation
for complete
information
coverage,
according
to a newdirectly
study Literacy
Level ofprogram
Medicaid
with necessary renewal
paperwork,
families
are often
at risk
and application
goingcoverage.
on farm This
tours,often
goingresults
to garden
shows.
Applicationsguidelines:
and Child Medicaid Retention Rates: Comparison
of getting dropped from
in poor
Across 50 States.
medical care and inadequate preventative visits.

http://foundation.verizon.com/grant/guidelines.shtml

Many studies have shown that literacy-related issues affect
retention in the Medicaid program. This study compared
Marmot
Foundation
the reading
level of the Medicaid renewal applications and
Literacy
Grants
looked
at the effect of reading level on retention.

• Read aloud together from newspapers,

Applications from 2002 and 2008 were compared to
supplements, brochures and
determine Medicaidmagazines,
retention rates.
The results were
discuss
main
This grade
also helps
improve
staggering. According to the study,ideas.
for every
increase
andrisk
reveals
patterns where
in reading level therepronunciation
was a 47 percent
of disenrollment.
The Marmot Foundation offers bi-annual grants ranging from $15,000 –All states have readability guidelines for applications and
help is needed.
Approximately
91 percent
Medicaid
renewal
applications
$50,000
to organizations
such asof
health
providers,
literacy
organizations,
renewal forms, but these are often ignored and dismissed.
youth
socialatservice
agencies.
areand
written
or above
the fifth grade reading level. However,
Literacy
of Northern
New York
“States are simplySource:
not meeting
their
own guidelines,”
said
over 40 million Americans cannot read at this level. In
Dr. Susmita Pati of the Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia,
Deadlines
for
the
grants
are
Apr.
30
and
Oct.
31.
addition, 46 states had reading level guidelines for Medicaid
who led the research. Florida did not meet any of the three
information,
but and
46 percent
of thesepacket,
states failed
tofoundation
meet
For more
information
an application
call the
at literacy tests for the 2008 Medicaid renewal application.
own guidelines.
(302)their
654-2477.
According to Florida guidelines, the Medicaid renewal
With insurance coverage expanding due to the health reform application should be written at a fourth grade reading level.

www.floridaliteracy.org
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Lumina Foundation for Education
Areas of Interest: The Lumina Foundation focuses on
promoting educational access and success for underserved
populations, especially low-income students, first-generation
college students and adult learners.
Phone: (317) 951-5300
A murder mystery dinner theater fundraiser is
Url: www.luminafoundation.org
a fun way to raise funds. Mystery dinner
Deadline: September
theater is the perfect audience

Mystery Dinners: A Fun Way to
Raise Funds

participation party environment for large

Green Family Foundation
groups. It is an interactive experience
Areas of Interest:
Theguests
Greenobserve
FamilyaFoundation’s
where
live action mission
is to make a positive
andanalyze
meaningful
impact
communities
adventure,
evidence,
andinwork
toward
both atthe
home
and abroad,
withthis
preference
given to programs
solving
mystery.
Combining
fun entertainment
with
organizations
aand
great
menu is a realwithin
crowdMiami-Dade
pleaser. HereCounty,
are someFla. The
Foundation
underserved
suggestions
onseeks
how to empower
host a murder
mystery ascommunities
a fundraising
to fightFirst,
the cycle
of extreme
poverty, leading to sustainable
event.
you need
a location.
that improve
•programs
Your location
shouldlives.
combine good food and exclusive
Phone:
(305)
905-7210
use of the facility because your theater performance takes
Url:place
www.greenff.org
in acts divided by dinner courses. You don’t want
Deadline:
Ongoingpatrons coming and going during the
other restaurant
critical scenes, so it is best to book a reserved dining

Alcoa
Foundation
room
at an inn or a large restaurant.
Areas of Interest: Alcoa’s focus is on supporting adult
•education
Make sure
the room seats
a largeskills;
enough
crowd to
in workplace
readiness
strengthening
actually
produce
a
good
profit.
Negotiate
flat group rate
the education system to provide pathways toa successful
that
includes
dinner
and
dessert.
Check
and
if there
careers; and engaging young learners in science,seemath,
and
are
deals
that
include
wine
with
dinner
or
if
there’s
a
technology studies to build the next generation of leaders.
fee if they
bring
their
ownon
bottle.
Thecorkage
Foundation
places
a core
focus
diversity and work to
•engage
A basic
of thumb
to setunder-represented
the ticket prices atgroups
doublein
girls,rule
women
and isother
thefields.
cost. For example, if the group dining rate including
these
meal(412)
is $25,
then price your tickets at $50. Don’t forget
Phone:
553-2348
include other costs such as script or performance
Url:towww.alcoa.com/global/en/community/foundation.asp
charges.Ongoing
Deadline:

Community Foundation of North Florida
Areas of Interest: The goals are to help all residents gain
the knowledge and skills necessary to reach economic
self-sufficiency, remain active learners, to be good parents
and effective citizens in a democracy and to provide an
environment
in which
individuals
and
Bank
of America
Offerstalented
Community
Buildersrefine
Grants
develop
their
abilities.
Bank of America will begin accepting applications for
Phone: (850)Builders
222-2899
Community
Grants beginning January 2009.
Email:
jwatkins@cfnf.org
Recipients will receive $200,000 ($100,000 for 2 years).
URL: www.cfnf.org
Nonprofits
must have a tax exempt status by the Internal
Deadline:
Ongoing
Revenue
Service
and not classified as a private foundation.

Funding Opportunities

Organizations must be based and serve communities in a
Neighborhood Excellence Initiative market. Previous
recipients of the award include the Adult Literacy League in
Orlando
and The
PalmFoundation
Beach County
Literacy
Coalition.
Dollar
General
Literacy
awards
funding
to
nonprofit
For more organizations
information, that
visitprovide Adult Basic Education,
General
Education Diploma Preparation or English As A
http://www.bankofamerica.com/foundation.
Second Language services.

Dollar General Awards 2010 Grants

Big Read Offers Support for Community Reading Projects

Congratulations
to 2010
grant recipients from Florida including
Deadline: February
3, 2009
the Adult Literacy League, Florida Literacy Coalition, GROWS
The BigCouncil,
Read (www.neabigread.org)
is an initiative
the
Literacy
HELP of Ft Meade, Literacy
Servicesofof
Indian
National
Endowment
for
the
Arts
designed
to
restore
reading
River, Palm Beach County Literacy Council, Sarasota County to
the centerInstitute,
of American
culture.Board
Presented
in partnership
Technical
the School
of Manatee
County,with the
Institute
of
Museum
and
Library
Services
and
in
cooperation
with
Presbyterian Learning Center of Tampa Bay and United
Arts
Midwest,
the
initiative
brings
together
partners
across
the
Methodist Cooperative Ministries.
United States to encourage reading for pleasure and
Aenlightenment.
special thanks to Dollar General for their generous support

The
Big Read
is accepting applications from nonprofit
of
literacy
in Florida.

organizations to conduct month-long, community-wide reads
between September 2009 and June 2010. Organizations selected
to participate in the Big Read will each receive a grant ranging
from $2,500 to $20,000, financial support to attend an orientation
• If you include other fundraising activities, then you can
meeting,
educational
andifpromotional
materials, an Organizer's
Please
contact
Erin Balleine,
at balleine@floridaliteracy.org
or (407)
246-7110
ext. 202
your adult education/literacy
reduce
your ticket
markup and
keep prices lower. That,
Guide
for
developing
and
managing
Big
Read activities, inclusion
program
interested
a customized
search
available
in turn,ismay
be whatinhelps
you sell out
your of
event,
so grants. FLC will work with you to generate a prospect list based on
of
the
organization
and
activities
on
the
Big Read Web site, and
your
preferred
search
criteria.
keep
supply and
demand
in mind when setting your
the prestige of participating in a highly visible national initiative.
prices.
Approximately four hundred organizations of varying sizes across
Some groups will have their own members perform the
the country will be selected for this cycle.
mystery script. Others prefer to work with a local theater
Applicant organizations must partner with a library (if the
group so that the performances are more professional and
applicant
is not
a library),
and(Adult
must select
one
Thanks
to
the
National
Institute
for
Literacy,
the
State
(Fluency organization
Addition toitself
NAAL)
and
the ALSA
Literacy
attendees are less likely to know the performers.
ofSupplemental
the twenty-seven
available book
titles
or one
the literacy
three
Literacy Resource Center Clearinghouse now has the
Assessment).
Results
from
the of
main
You
can find
mystery
dinnerpublications
theater scripts
online
a to
available
poetry
following
newly
available
which
arefor
free
assessment
are books.
reported as averages and as the percentage
reasonable
order. price. It is also possible that a local theater group
of
adults
in
each
four literacy
levels: Below
Basic,Web
Complete programof
information
is available
at theBasic,
Big Read
may already have a working script in-house that they have
Intermediate,
and
Proficient.
site at http://www.neabigread.org/guidelines.php.
already
Guide toperformed.
Performance Management for Community Literacy

New Resources at the State Clearinghouse
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Coalitions,
is a ways
guidetothat
addresses
community
Here
are some
generate
extrahow
revenue.
Get items and
literacy donated
coalitions
partnerand
organizations
cantables
services
byand
localtheir
businesses
place them on
track
theauction
progressbids.
theyInclude
are making
improve
for
silent
a winetotasting
withliteracy
your in
their communities.
Although
focuses
event.
Sponsorships are
anotherthe
wayguide
to raise
funds.more
Sell on
performance
measurement
andmenu
performance
sponsor
ad spaces
on your event
or look formanagement
corporate
from the perspective
of community
contributions
to help offset
costs. SomeLiteracy
groups Coalitions,
raise in excess
many
of itswith
recommendations
may theater
also be performances.
helpful to
of
$25,000
their mystery dinner

Learning to Achieve: A Review of the Research Literature on Serving
Adults with Learning Disabilities was informed by an extensive
literature review that serves as a foundational document
reflecting the current knowledge base. The six topics covered
in the literature review are: assessment, English language
learners, accommodations, teaching methods, transition and
impact of LD.

individual
literacy service
providers.
This
fun fundraising
event offers
a great night out on the
town complete with dinner and entertainment. Plan ahead
Basicmake
Reading
anddinner
the Literacy
of America’s
Least Literate
and
yourSkills
mystery
theater
a truly enjoyable
Adults
is
a
report
focusing
on
the
results
from
the FAN
fundraising event.

Check out all of our clearinghouse resource materials online
at the FLC website, www.floridaliteracy.org, click on “Order
Materials.”

Florida Literacy Hotline: (800) 237-5113

Literacy in U.S.
Policy Update
State Budget
The Florida State Legislature closed out it’s legislative session
in late April by passing a $70.5 billion budget that included
cuts to education and a wide range of public services. The
state budget allocation for adult and workforce education was
$369,488,374. School-district based programs were reduced
by 2.1 percent or $7.8 million. Funding for community
colleges is allocated as part their total authorization which
increased by 6.8 percent. The adult and workforce education
budget included approximately $21 million in one-time
American Recovery and Reinvestment Act funding.

Legislative Studies
The Florida Legislature’s Office of Program Policy Analysis
and Government Accountability is in the process of
conducting two studies related to adult and workforce
education. Areas that will be reviewed include: 1) the
effectiveness of adult education programs in helping students
achieve educational gains, particularly as they relate to
economic self sufficiency, 2) how Florida compares to other
states with regard to investment and outcomes related to
adult and career/technical education, 3) the advantages and
disadvantages of restructuring the state funded delivery system
in such a way that adult education is offered by school districts
and postsecondary and career/technical education is provided
by state colleges. Results of the studies are scheduled to be
released in December 2010 and January 2011.

Miami is Selected for Great Cities Initiative
The US Department of Education and the National Institute for Literacy
have announced the five urban cities selected for The Great Cities
Summit. The summit will address best practices for providing adult
education in a series of five summits in Miami, New York, Los Angeles,
Chicago and Houston.
These five cities were announced following a national competition. The
Summit will include leading educators who will assess their city’s adult
education needs and create action plans to address them. They will
also learn about available federal resources to support implementation
of these plans, form supportive partnerships, establish a network
for collaborative peer learning and provide opportunities to interact
with federal policymakers and national experts in reading and urban
education.
A major goal of the Great Cities Initiative is to support teachers
in expanding their knowledge of adult reading acquisition and
strengthening their teaching skills while creating policy papers that will be
delivered to the current administration. Census data was used to identify
the 12 largest cities in the U. S. All applications were scored against the
following four criteria: 1) need, 2) context (what was already underway or
planned for the near future), 3) ability to benefit, and 4) commitment to
scientific-based reading research and instruction.

Helping Low-Skilled Adults Succeed in
Community Colleges
Jobs for the Future has released the Breaking Through Practice Guide to
help practitioners serve adults with low literacy and math levels and who
want to succeed in postsecondary education.
The practice guide has four components that community colleges and
other programs can adopt to help put low-skilled adults on familysustaining incomes.
1. Accelerated learning
2. Comprehensive support services
3. Labor market payoffs
4. Aligning programs for low-skilled adults
To access this free guide go to www.jff.org/publications/education/
breaking-through-practice-guide/1059

Resources
Microsoft Office for Beginners

Microsoft partnered with the state of Florida
to provide FREE online training in Microsoft
Windows or one of the programs in the
Microsoft Office Suite. The vouchers are
available through Worforce Florida offices;
they are limited and time sensitive.
Link: http://orlando.bizjournals.com/
orlando/stories/2010/05/24/daily10.
html?ed=20

Free Health Flashcards

The American College of Physicians
Foundation provides handy flashcards on
various health topics. Flashcards come in
English and Spanish, and are written at a fifth
grade reading level. Best of all, these are free!
Link: http://www.acpfoundation.org/hl/
htips.htm

College for Adults

This website will help you with career
planning, college selection and the
application process. The website also suggests
ways to find money to pay for college, and
directs you to resources to help prepare for
college-level work.
Link: http://www.collegeforadults.org/index.
html

Food Detectives

Through a partnership with Food Safety
Education, The Food Detectives Fight
BAC!® game gives students a fun way to learn
about foodborne illnesses.
http://www.fooddetectives.com/mainmenu.
html

www.floridaliteracy.org
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Phone: (407) 246-7110
Fax: (407) 246-7104
Email: info@floridaliteracy.org
Florida Literacy Hotline: (800) 237-5113
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Executive Committee
President
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Vice President
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Darlene Kostrub

Vice President
Jim Parker
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Committee
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Nishad
Khan, Esquire
Joe
Pankowiecki
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Chuck Blaine

Executive Director

Gregory Smith

The Literacy
Literacy
NewsNews is a publication of Florida’s Adult and Family Literacy Resource Center, a
program of the Florida Literacy Coalition. It is made possible through a grant from the Florida
Department of Education, Division of Workforce Education.
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Become a Member of the Florida Literacy Coalition and
Make a Difference for Literacy in Florida!
BENEFITS INCLUDE:

•• Literacy
LiteracyResource
ResourcePacket
Packet
• Discounted Florida Literacy Conference Registration
• Discount for Florida Literacy Conference Registration ($25 value)
• Membership reception at the Florida Literacy Conference
at theopportunities
Florida Literacy Conference
•• Membership
Professional reception
development
development
•• Professional
FLC’s Literacy
News printopportunities
and e-newsletters
•• FLC’s
Eligibility
to
submit
nominations
for the Florida Literacy Awards
Literacy News print and e-newsletters
• Membership Certificate for Organizational Members only
• Eligibility to submit nomination for the Florida Literacy Awards
And much more...

Membership rates:
$25 Individual
$50 Organizational (with budgets under $200,000)
$75 Organizational (with budgets over $200,000)

• Membership Certificate (Organizational Members)
And much more…..

For more
contact
Samantha
Sparks,Resource
ResourceSpecilist
Specialist
at sparkss@floridaliteracy.org
For information,
more information,
contact
Erin Balleine,
at balleine@floridaliteracy.org
www.floridaliteracy.org
on Become
BecomeaaMember
Member.
or visit
or visit
www.floridaliteracy.organd
andclick
click on

